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have anybody to play with. So I went to
get my friends. On my way to getting
them I went to the store. Then we all
started walking back to my house. So on
my way back to my house we stopped by
the store to get the jump rope. My dad
gave me the money to go and get it. When
we got to the store to get the rope, I saw
a two foot long jump rope. So I got it. We
started walking back home.

Blake
Blake Bowen 5th
grade
Bowen
Warrington Elementary
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It‛s going! Going! Going! Gone! Homerun
David Ortiz! Yay! Go Boston Red Sox‛s. I‛m
going to tell you about my favorite baseball player! His name is David Ortiz. David
Ortiz hasn‛t always been on the Boston
Red Sox‛s team. He has been on the Twins
and the Red Sox‛s. One day I hope I can
go to one of his games. Here are some
facts about David Ortiz. He bat‛s left
handed and throws left handed. He is 6 ft.
4 inches and weighs 230 lbs. He was born
November 18, 1975. He was born in Santo
Domingo, or D.R. The high school he went
to was Haina. David Ortiz has been playing
baseball since 1997-2009 and he has many
more years to come. The position he plays
is first base. From the years he has been
playing from 1997-2009 he made 317
homeruns and 1, 068 RBI‛s. David Ortiz
has a foot fracture. He has missed 13
games and four weeks. David Ortiz is the
one that inspired me to play baseball. I
love to play baseball. I also love baseball
because you get a lot of money. David
Ortiz has made $58,437,500 dollars in
his career. Now you know why I want to be
a baseball player and why David Ortiz is
my favorite player.

Brian
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My favorite sport is football. I like the
Pensacola tigers. Their colors are orange
and green. I like them because I will play
with them next year. They are the best
team in the world. I am going to play with
them because they are my favorite team.
I‛ll have to go to practice every day so I
can get better and better and to get
faster and stronger. I hope I get along
with every one on the team. I am going to

EFFORT
EFFORT

effort | noun
a vigorous or determined attempt
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see my cousin Trevion on the team. I think
it will be a success for me to play for the
Pensacola tigers. I want them to go to the
championship and win the trophy back
from the baby rattlers.
Brian
Ramirez
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I like to play kick ball because you can run
to the base. We get a point if you kick the
ball and run home safely. If you get
tagged, then you are out.
PICTURE

SPORTSMANSHIP
sportsmanship | noun
fairness in following the
rules of the game
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Dear Kobe Bryant,
I wanted to wish you a merry Christmas. I saw you in the championship last
year and you were awesome. But, I‛m still
shocked about the Celtics beating you in
2007. I hope that you know that you‛re
the best player in the NBA. Next year I
hope the Lakers win the championship
again. This year I hope the team will beat
any team that gets in their way. Merry
Christmas Kobe Bryant I‛ll be watching
the championship. “Oh yea” I hope you and
the Lakers win the best team award.
Your friend,
Julius (Merry Christmas)
Tyrell Curtis 4th grade
Tyrell
Warrington Elementary
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Dear Randy Moss,
I want to wish you a merry Christmas. My name is Tyrell Curtis. I am 4ft.
tall and weigh 85 lbs. I like to play football because I can tackle people. Why do
you like to play football? How old are you?
I like to watch when you play games. Do
you like to practice? I like to practice because practice makes perfect. I like your
team because your team is the New England Patriots. I wish you and your family a
very merry Christmas!
Sincerely,
Tyrell Curtis

